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Galliuma b s t r a c t
The generation of wasted LEDs is expected to grow in the coming years, raising the challenge of recycling
and recovering their valuable and critical materials. Due to the low concentration of these materials, the
current recycling processes available for LEDs have a significant recovery limitation. This study proposes
an innovative, clean and effective physical method to segregate the valuable and critical materials into
different fractions while enhancing their concentration: particle size separation followed by electrostatic
separation. After the determination of the best electrostatic separation conditions (varying tension and
rotation) for each particle size, the final fractions were characterized by acid digestion and ICP-OES anal-
ysis. The analysis revealed that the economically valuable elements gold, silver, copper and tin became
concentrated in the conductive fractions (80.18%, 94.22%, 96.55% and 93.29% of their total recovered
mass, respectively), while the strategic critical elements, gallium, cerium and yttrium became concen-
trated in the non-conductive fractions (96.15%, 100% and 95.20% of their total recovered mass, respec-
tively). Despite some limitations imposed by the mass losses, this novel route may be important to
uncover new recycling alternatives, mainly for critical elements, and to improve the economic viability
of the recycling routes.
 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The Nobel Prize in Physics of 2014 was awarded to Isamu Aka-
saki, Hiroshi Amano and Shuji Nakamura for ‘‘the invention of effi-
cient blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs) which has enabled bright
and energy-saving white light sources” (Gayral, 2017). Since this
invention and the insertion of white LEDs into the market, LEDs
are continuously replacing conventional light sources, and are
expected to reach 64% of the lighting market share in 2020
(Zissis and Bertoldi, 2018). Indeed, the higher energy efficiency,
associated with the economic benefits and lower environmental
impact, compared with conventional light sources, has made inter-
national organizations and many countries promote the use of LED
sources by actions such as marketing, replacement campaigns and
regulations (UNEP, 2017).
Due to the massive insertion of the LEDs in the market, LEDs are
expected to contribute a large stream of Waste Electric and Elec-
tronic Equipment (WEEE) (Ogunseitan et al., 2009; Zhan et al.,
2015), requiring management efforts to deal with it. Thus, as wellas for other WEEEs, circular economy (CE) strategies must be
applied to LEDs to reduce the associated environmental burden
and to maximize the efficiency in the use of resources (Dzombak
et al., 2019). CE aims to transform our economy into circular mod-
els in which wastes are minimized and are considered resources
when generated. Such an approach in the management of WEEE
is encouraged by the European Commission (2020), which pro-
posed an action plan to promote the CE in order to achieve a sus-
tainable future. CE also addresses many goals of the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development, proposed by the United Nations, in
particular the target 12.5, which aims to reduce the waste genera-
tion through prevention, reduction, repair, reuse and recycling
(Baldé et al., 2017).
Recycling is one of the main tools in the transition of our econ-
omy to a CE, aiming to close the loop between the generated waste
and raw materials. Especially for WEEE, recycling plays an impor-
tant role by minimizing the environmental pollution from dis-
carded WEEE, reducing the demand for primary ores, and
recovering critical and valuable materials back to the economy
(Clarke et al., 2019; Grigoropoulos et al., 2020; Isıldar et al.,
2018). In the context of CE, LEDs have been studied and considered
as hazardous waste due to exceeding toxicity regulation standards
for some metal concentrations (Kumar et al., 2019; Lim et al.,
2011). However, they also contain valuable and critical materials
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earth elements (REE) (Cenci et al., 2020a; European Commission,
2018). Such characteristics and materials make the LEDs a target
WEEE for recycling studies (Fang et al., 2018).1.1. Brief context of LEDs composition and recycling
An LED is a complex assembly of optical, electrical, mechanical
and thermal components. The constituent materials are variable
and dependent on the manufacturer and technology advances
(Franz and Wenzl, 2017). A scheme of a white LED with its main
components is shown in the Fig. 1.
The working principle of the LEDs is through a sandwich of p-
type and n-type semiconductor diodes (called chips) which emit
light when an electric field is applied (Murali et al., 2015). The most
efficient and successful approach to manufacture white LEDs is
through gallium nitride (GaN) chips (layers of GaN above an alu-
mina (Al2O3) base). The blue light emitted by the chips is converted
into the visible spectrum by a phosphor light converter (Cho et al.,
2017). The casing involving the chip is filled with silicon or epoxy
resin containing the phosphor light converter, which is made of
yttrium–aluminum garnet doped with cerium (Ce:Y3Al5O12)
(David and Whitehead, 2018; Feezell and Nakamura, 2018). Gold
and silver are mainly used as electrical contacts and solders, and
other metals such as copper, tin and aluminum are also applied
to mechanical, thermal, and electrical purposes. (Franz and
Wenzl, 2017).
As discussed, LEDs contain economically valuable metals (such
as gold, silver, and copper) and strategic critical metals (such as
gallium and REEs), and both of them are prospective targets for
recycling initiatives. Reuter and Van Schaik (2015) simulated and
optimized recycling routes for LED lamps, utilizing current avail-
able technologies of metallurgical extraction. In these simulations,
gallium and REEs were lost, not being able to be recovered due to
their low concentration and the applied technologies (mainly cop-
per smelting). These simulations revealed the need for new recy-
cling alternatives for LEDs, focusing on these critical elements.
Indeed, Ueberschaar et al. (2017) reported that current WEEE recy-
cling processes do not recover gallium and indicated the necessity
of previous processes to segregate and concentrate the gallium in
order to allow its recovery. In addition, Zhang et al. (2017) reported
difficulties in recycling REEs due to their low concentration in
WEEE, which is the case in LEDs, and highlighted the need for eco-
nomic viability in the recycling processes.
A few studies have proposed specific recycling routes for LEDs.
Murakami et al. (2015), Nagy et al. (2017) and Ruiz-Mercado et al.
(2017) proposed hydrometallurgical routes to extract and recover,
respectively, gold, gallium and REEs. Zhan et al. (2015) studied
pyrolysis (as a step for material concentration) followed by vac-
uum metallurgy separation to recover gallium and indium. Zhou
et al. (2019) studied a recycling route for gallium in which the LEDs
were leached with organic acids, after a pyrolysis process to
enhance the gallium concentration.Fig. 1. Scheme of a white LED. Adapted from Deubzer et al. (2012).
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primary step of the recycling routes. Such processes are related to
the generation of hazardous effluents and emissions, and high
energy consumption (Ilankoon et al., 2018). Ideally, the recycling
processes should be as less polluting as possible since of the main
recycling advantages is the minimization of the environmental
burden. Additionally, the mentioned studies focused on recycling
routes for specific metals (such as for gold, gallium or REEs), and
previous steps to concentrate the materials were usually required.
Thus, there is a limitation in addressing all the LED’s valuable and
critical materials that could be recycled.
A research gap was identified in efficiently segregating the valu-
able and critical LED materials into different flows, in order to
allow and to maximize the recovery of such materials and make
the recycling more profitable. Particularly, gallium and REEs should
be segregated from the other materials such as gold and copper.
This segregation is important to concentrate the materials and to
allow the application of different recycling strategies for each flow
(Ueberschaar et al., 2017). Such a novel approach may be useful to
improve the current available recycling routes, and to even
uncover new recycling alternatives. Physical processes for segrega-
tion and concentration are highly recommended due to the posi-
tive aspects concerning economic benefits, energy use, and
generation of waste and effluents (Zhang and Xu, 2016). However,
attention must be paid to the mass losses which are expected to be
high in the physical processes (Kaya, 2016; Schneider et al., 2019).
Aiming to fill this gap, this study proposes the novelty of segre-
gating and concentrating the valuable and critical LED materials
into different fractions, by particle size and electrostatic separa-
tion. Thus, the critical elements can be processed by different recy-
cling methods to the economically valuable elements. This novel
approach for LEDs may be valuable as an initial step of a recycling
route, before the traditional hydrometallurgical and pyrometallur-
gical steps. The expected superiority of the electrostatic separation
over other physical methods for segregating LED materials, is due
to the nature of the materials found in the LEDs in which valuable
metals are found in the metallic form (metallic bonds), and critical
metals in non-metallic form, so facilitating the segregation. Metals
such as gold, tin, silver and copper are mainly used for electrical
connection, soldering, and heat dissipation (Franz and Wenzl,
2017), being expected to fall into the conductive fraction (C) of
the electrostatic separation. In contrast, the elements gallium and
REEs are expected to fall into the non-conductive fraction (NC)
since the gallium is used as gallium nitride (GaN) semiconductor,
and the REEs are used in light converting materials (Y3Al5O12
doped with Ce), mixed in a polymeric substrate (Cho et al., 2017;
Feezell and Nakamura, 2018). The electrostatic separation, using
a corona electrode, is the most effective method to separate con-
ductive and non-conductive materials, and the current industrial
processes may reach an efficiency of 95–99% of purity (Kaya,
2016). However, there are still efforts in new studies about electro-
static separation, with the focus on the optimization of the process
and on the application of different WEEE (Hadi et al., 2015).2. Materials and methods
Approximately, 5,500 LED units were manually collected from
62 LED tubular lamps of six different brands, obtaining 122 g to
be further processed in the trials. A flowchart of the methodology
adopted in the study is shown in Fig. 2.2.1. Milling and particle size separation
After manual collection, the LEDs were milled in a knife mill
until 100% passed through 1 mm. The particle size separation
Fig. 2. Scheme of the methodology of the study.
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resultant material was divided into three fractions: above
0.5 mm (>0.5), between 0.5 mm and 0.25 mm (0.5 > 0.25) and
below 0.25 mm (<0.25). These size fractions were selected due to
the mass distribution of the resultant milled LEDs. The three frac-
tions must have sufficient mass to perform the posterior experi-
ments of electrostatic separation and characterization. These
particle sizes are also intuitive and common for bench sieves and
milling equipment, facilitating their reproducibility. The fractions
had their mass measured and were sent to the electrostatic separa-
tion step.Fig. 3. Scheme of the corona-electrostatic separation.2.2. Electrostatic separation
The experiments were performed in a corona-electrostatic sep-
arator (brand Inbras-Erieg, model ESP-14/01S). A schematic
description of the separator and its electrode system is provided
in Fig. 3.
The corona-electrostatic separation aims to segregate materials
according to their conductivity. The particles are introduced to the
system roll by an automatic vibratory feeder, and the roll is sub-
jected to a high voltage electrostatic field by the corona electrode.
The non-conductive particles become charged and remain attached
to the surface of the roll, then fall into the NC fraction. The conduc-
tive particles are quickly discharged to the grounded roll and are
attracted to the static electrode, falling into the C fraction (Kaya,
2016).
The fixed electrode system (angles and distances of the elec-
trodes) used in the study was the same as adopted by Veit et al.
(2005), Yamane et al. (2011) and Hamerski et al. (2018), which
used similar equipment to process printed circuit boards (PCBs),138with similar particle sizes. No studies were found on the applica-
tion of electrostatic separation in LEDs. The electrode system
adopted, illustrated in Fig. 3, is: corona electrode (angle from the
horizontal axis: 80; distance from the center of the roll: 25 cm)
and static electrode (angle from the horizontal axis: 52.5; distance
from the center of the roll: 25 cm). The angles and dimensions of
the collector are also illustrated in Fig. 3.
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ified in a drying oven for three hours, at 100 C, and the environ-
ment of the experiment room was controlled to keep humidity
below 45%. For each particle size (>0.5, 0.5 > 0.25 and < 0.25), dif-
ferent voltages (U) and different roll rotations (R) were tested, in
order to find the best condition of electrostatic separation. The con-
ditions tested were: U = 20, 27 and 35 kV, and R = 30, 60 and
90 rpm.
In order to examine the performance of the conditions, the
resultant non-conductive, mixed (M), and conductive fractions
(of each varied condition) had their masses measured and were
subsequently analyzed by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF)
in triplicate, to determine the metal concentration. A high metal
concentration is expected in the conductive fraction and a low
metal concentration in the non-conductive fraction. XFR analysis
is useful to analyze the total elemental composition of samples
(providing simultaneous analysis of several metals), being fast
and non-destructive (Hunt and Speakman, 2015; Radu and
Diamond, 2009). For individual elements, XRF analysis may not
be a substitute for a more precise analysis, such as ICP-OES
(Hunt and Speakman, 2015). Thus, XFR is used to approximate
the total metal concentration of the fractions generated by electro-
static separation, and ICP-OES is used for further analyze the indi-
vidual metals in the final fractions with the required precision.
To support the decision of the best separation condition, the
statistical tests for means comparison, One-Way ANOVA, Fisher
LSD (parametric tests) and Kruskal-Wallis (non-parametric test),
were used at the confidence interval of 95%. These tests may be
used to compare several independent samples (Hoffman, 2019).
In this study, the tests were used to compare the average metal
concentration of each resultant fraction for each condition (varying
U and R). The normality test of Shapiro-Wilk and the variances’
homogeneity test of Levene were used to identify which test
should be applied (parametric or non-parametric). If the data dis-
tribution shows normality and homogeneity of variances, the para-
metric tests are used. If not, the non-parametric test must be
applied (Heiberger and Holland, 2009; Hoffman, 2019; Scheff,
2016). The statistical tests were performed using the software Ori-
gin Pro 2016 and Minitab 17. A supplementary material, attached
to this article, is provided to inform how the tests work, and their
results.
Thus, as can be seen in Fig. 2, for each particle size, the best
condition of electrostatic separation was determined and their
resulting fractions were characterized by acid digestion followed
by ICP-OES analysis. By this characterization, the separation, and
the concentration of materials in each fraction, can be evaluated.
2.3. Characterization of the resultant best condition’s fractions
In the characterization study of Cenci et al. (2020b), gold, silver,
copper and tin were the main valuable elements found in LEDs, and
gallium, cerium and yttrium the critical elements. Additionally, the
critical elements indium, cobalt and antimony were also consid-
ered since they were found in other previous studies (Kumar
et al., 2019; Rebello et al., 2020; Zhan et al., 2015).
The acid digestion was carried out with aqua regia (analytical-
grade acids, 50 mL of acids for each gram of solids, 1:50) for two
hours at 90–100 C, and agitation speed between 300 and
400 rpm. To determine the amount of the silver element, the aqua
regia was replaced by nitric acid (analytical-grade) under the same
conditions, in order to avoid AgCl(s) precipitation (Petter et al.,
2014). The resultant liquors were analyzed by ICP-OES.
For the characterization of the element gallium, a particular
procedure was necessary due to the gallium nitride (GaN) refrac-
tory characteristics. GaN is a semiconductor used in the chips of
the LEDs, which cannot be dissolved by chemical leaching139(Zhuang and Edgar, 2005). A procedure proposed by Swain et al.
(2016, 2015b, 2015a) and Nagy et al. (2017) was adapted and uti-
lized in order to convert the GaN into leachable materials.
The solid material, collected by filtration after the aqua regia
digestion, was processed in a tubular furnace with Na2CO3 (mass
ratio 1:1) inside an alumina crucible, for eight hours at 1250 C,
in an air atmosphere. After the tubular furnace step, the material
was acid digested in aqua regia (50 mL) for six hours at 90–
100 C, with an agitation speed between 300 and 400 rpm. The
liquor was analyzed by ICP-OES.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Milling and particle size separation
The milling step is essential to release the encapsulated materi-
als from the LEDs, being necessary as a pretreatment before the
electrostatic separation. The particle size separation may be impor-
tant to determine the different best electrostatic separation condi-
tions for each fraction, because particle size affects the electrostatic
separation (Richard et al., 2017). Additionally, the particle size sep-
aration may concentrate some materials in its fractions.
The milling and the particle size separation generated three
fractions: >0.5 (30.03 g), 0.5 > 0.25 (27.81 g) and < 0.25 (57.90 g).
The mass loss during these steps was 5.13%.3.2. Electrostatic separation
The fractions were processed in the corona electrostatic separa-
tor in order to determine the best separation condition varying U
(20, 27 and 35 kV) and R (30, 60 and 90 rpm). It is important to
highlight that the metal concentration results, given by the XRF
analysis, are only used to determine the best separation conditions.
The characterization of the final fractions was made by acid diges-
tion and ICP-OES analysis, as can be seen in section 2.3.
In Table 1, the electrostatic separation results, of the particle
size > 0.5, are shown. The table shows the XRF metal concentra-
tions, their standard deviation, the resultant mass fractions, and
the mass loss of each condition.
The conditions in U20 resulted in all the material falling into the
conductive fraction. In U20 conditions, the electrostatic separation
was not effective due to the low applied voltage for the relatively
large particle size > 0.5. The material was directly thrown into
the conductive collector by the centrifugal force of the roll rotation.
Thus, the results of metal concentration were just repeated.
Initially, the conditions U27 R30, U27 R60, U35 R30 and U35
R60 had the best results. The statistical tests were used to support
the determination of the best condition (results can be seen in the
attached supplementary material). For the statistical tests and also
for the posterior characterization, the M fraction was mixed with
the NC fraction due to the similar concentrations (indeed in some
conditions the M fraction has a lower metal concentration).
According to the ANOVA test for the C fraction, the conditions
U27 R30, U27 R60, U35 R30 and U35 R60 are statistically identical
(probability value of 0.082 at the 0.05 level). For the NC fraction,
the Kruskal-Wallis’s test informed that the conditions U27 R30,
U27 R60, U35 R30 and U35 R60 are also identical (probability value
of 0.644 at the 0.05 level). Thus, between these four identical con-
ditions, the separation condition U27 R60 was chosen as the best
due to the lower mass loss (0.85%). The results of the particle size
0.5 > 0.25 are shown in Table 2.
Similar to the particle size > 0.5, the conditions in U20 were not
effective and the best separation conditions of the particle size
0.5 > 0.25 were initially U27 R30, U27 R60, U35 R30 and U35
R60, and the M fraction was mixed into the NC fraction. The
Table 1
Electrostatic separation results of the particle size > 0.5.
Conditions Metal Concentration, % Mass Distribution, % Mass Loss (%)
Conductive Mixed Non Conductive Conductive Mixed Non Conductive
U20 R30 35.69 ± 4.16 – – 100 0.00 0.00 0.55
U20 R60 35.69 ± 4.16 – – 100 0.00 0.00 0.49
U20 R90 35.69 ± 4.16 – – 100 0.00 0.00 0.48
U27 R30 85.19 ± 5.04 2.56 ± 1.04 5.44 ± 0.60 84.05 13.67 2.28 1.67
U27 R60 89.11 ± 4.45 2.59 ± 1.07 4.46 ± 0.56 84.14 13.57 2.29 0.85
U27 R90 47.37 ± 6.51 7.55 ± 0.94 – 96.97 3.03 0.00 0.57
U35 R30 94.13 ± 2.10 2.32 ± 0.50 2.77 ± 0.01 84.38 5.41 10.21 3.87
U35 R60 95.00 ± 1.57 2.67 ± 0.36 2.14 ± 0.12 84.47 4.66 10.87 3.13
U35 R90 74.11 ± 8.03 2.31 ± 0.58 3.78 ± 0.16 86.16 13.68 0.16 3.08
U – Voltage; R – Rotation.
Table 2
Electrostatic separation results of the particle size 0.5 > 0.25.
Conditions Metal Concentration, % Mass Distribution, % Mass Loss (%)
Conductive Mixed Non Conductive Conductive Mixed Non Conductive
U20 R30 24.83 ± 1.27 11.44 ± 1.14 – 74.71 25.29 0.00 2.22
U20 R60 19.11 ± 1.75 54.02 ± 4.08 – 98.84 1.16 0.00 0.57
U20 R90 18.81 ± 2.30 10.76 ± 2.27 – 97.67 2.33 0.00 0.57
U27 R30 92.15 ± 2.72 11.48 ± 0.79 11.07 ± 2.00 26.38 35.58 38.04 2.30
U27 R60 92.08 ± 1.49 5.88 ± 1.10 7.48 ± 1.07 28.75 36.87 34.38 3.53
U27 R90 83.95 ± 4.38 8.69 ± 0.97 10.69 ± 0.61 22.29 77.07 0.64 1.83
U35 R30 93.91 ± 0.80 14.81 ± 1.68 7.31 ± 0.41 23.33 18.66 58.00 6.43
U35 R60 92.38 ± 0.63 21.44 ± 3.44 3.90 ± 0.41 25.69 10.42 63.89 6.88
U35 R90 75.54 ± 4.49 3.57 ± 0.33 2.28 ± 0.18 33.08 48.12 18.80 3.36
U – Voltage; R – Rotation.
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four conditions tested (probability value of 0.656 at the 0.05 level).
According to the ANOVA and Fisher’s LSD tests applied to the NC
fraction, the best separation conditions were U27 R60 and U35
R60, with the lowest (and similar) metal concentrations (probabil-
ity value of 0.629 at the 0.05 level). Thus, the condition U27 R60
was chosen as the best between the two identical conditions,
due to the lower mass loss (3.53%).The complete analysis can be
seen in the supplementary material. Table 3 shows the results of
the particle size < 0.25.
The electrostatic separation of the particle size < 0.25 resulted
in a higher metal concentration in the NC fraction and higher mass
losses, compared with the other particles sizes. The substantial
mass losses, in the particle size < 0.25, may be a limiting factor
for industrial scale processes. The U35 R90 condition was consid-
ered the best separation condition due to the lower metal concen-
tration in the NC fraction (11.87%), and the metal concentration
close to 90% of the C fraction, without the need for statistical tests
support. For the subsequent characterization of the resulting frac-
tion, the M fraction was mixed into the C fraction due to its small
mass fraction (3.54%).Table 3
Electrostatic separation results of the particle size < 0.25.
Conditions Metal Concentration, %
Conductive Mixed Non Conductive
U20 R30 71.37 ± 3.16 44.80 ± 4.35 67.23 ± 0.86
U20 R60 56.21 ± 1.22 58.46 ± 2.54 69.90 ± 1.93
U20 R90 57.39 ± 0.63 69.48 ± 1.23 –
U27 R30 91.67 ± 0.47 60.04 ± 3.83 39.15 ± 3.88
U27 R60 91.01 ± 1.04 70.36 ± 3.64 50.38 ± 3.62
U27 R90 88.40 ± 0.68 62.40 ± 0.85 19.60 ± 0.42
U35 R30 90.43 ± 1.64 82.39 ± 0.88 50.41 ± 1.33
U35 R60 91.81 ± 0.40 82.28 ± 1.98 38.45 ± 1.75
U35 R90 89.10 ± 1.36 76.13 ± 2.61 11.87 ± 0.88
U – Voltage; R – Rotation.
140The resulting best separation conditions were: U27 R60 (for the
fractions > 0.5 and 0.5 > 0.25) and U35 R90 (for the fraction < 0.25).
Samples of the final fractions (C and NC of each particle size) were
sent to acid digestion and ICP-OES analysis for characterization.3.3. Characterization of the resultant fractions
After the processes of physical separation, the materials became
segregated and concentrated by different particle sizes and electro-
static behavior. Table 4 presents the characterization of the C and
NC fractions of each particle size, and the mass distribution of
the elements between the final fractions.
Firstly, the results provided in Table 4 (characterized by ICP-
OES) support and corroborate the XRF results of the electrostatic
separation fractions. The particle sizes > 0.5 and 0.5 > 0.25 have
similar metal concentrations in both the ICP-OES analysis (approx-
imately 99% for the C fractions and 3% for NC fractions) and in the
XRF analysis (approximately 90–92% for C fractions and 4–7% for
NC fractions). The particle size < 0.25 has a higher metal concentra-
tion in the NC fraction than the other particle sizes, in both theMass Distribution, % Mass Loss (%)
Conductive Mixed Non Conductive
36.29 23.21 40.51 12.30
47.20 11.21 41.59 11.02
67.80 32.20 0.00 4.59
42.26 13.90 43.85 8.17
30.91 9.70 59.39 14.66
50.67 34.67 14.67 18.89
23.26 6.20 70.54 6.16
35.78 11.01 53.21 18.25
64.60 3.54 31.86 11.94
Table 4
Characterization and mass distribution of the final fractions.
Metals Concentration, % Mass Distribution, %
Initial > 0.5 0.5 > 0.25 < 0.25 > 0.5 0.5 > 0.25 < 0.25 Total
C NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C NC C NC
Ag 0.12 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.39 0.01 3.31 0.93 1.53 3.78 89.38 1.07 94.22 5.78
Cu 65.03 98.75 3.08 90.13 2.69 82.88 9.29 39.49 0.23 11.10 0.82 45.96 2.41 96.55 3.45
Ga 0.17 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.36 0.02 0.62 0.00 2.10 0.00 38.18 3.85 55.87 3.85 96.15
Au 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.06 0.15 0.00 0.00 2.18 0.00 17.64 80.18 0.00 80.18 19.82
Sn 4.26 1.09 0.20 8.44 0.41 7.03 0.95 7.57 0.26 18.04 2.17 67.68 4.28 93.29 6.71
Ce 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.17 0.00 71.83 0.00 100
Y 0.36 0.00 0.10 0.01 0.17 0.04 1.56 0.00 1.55 0.25 10.64 4.55 83.00 4.80 95.20
Co ND ND ND ND ND ND ND – – – – – – – –
Sb ND ND ND ND ND ND ND – – – – – – – –
In ND ND ND ND ND ND ND – – – – – – – –
C – Conductive Fraction; NC – Non Conductive Fraction; ND – Not Detected.
Table 5
Priority fractions per each element for recycling.
Elements Priority Fractions
Particle Size Electrostatic Fraction
Silver (Ag) < 0.25 Conductive
Copper (Cu) All Conductive
Gallium (Ga) 0.5 > 0.25 and < 0.25 Non Conductive
Gold (Au) < 0.25 Conductive
Tin (Sn) 0.5 > 0.25 and < 0.25 Conductive
Cerium (Ce) < 0.25 Non Conductive
Yttrium (Y) < 0.25 Non Conductive
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(approximately 12%).
The fraction C of the particle size > 0.5 is mainly composed of
copper (98.75%). Tin is also present, with 1.09%, but such a concen-
tration may not be relevant because it is lower than the initial LED
concentration, and represents only 7.57% of the total tin, and the
typical concentration of the tin natural ores is around 2% (Cenci
et al., 2020b; Robben et al., 2020). The NC fraction of the particle
size > 0.5 does not contain a significant amount of any element,
excepting approximately 3% of copper. Thus, for the particle
size > 0.5, copper is the most interesting material for recycling,
with a concentration of 98.75% after electrostatic separation. These
results indicate that particle size separation may be valuable for a
recycling route, and the entire fraction (particle size > 0.5) has a
conclusive destination: copper recovery.
After electrostatic separation, the C fraction of the particle size
0.5 > 0.25 was composed of 90.13% of copper and 8.44% of tin, cor-
responding to 11.10% of the total copper and 18.04% of the total tin.
The NC fraction segregated and concentrated the critical element
gallium, with 38.18% of the total amount of the final fractions. This
concentration is two times higher than the initial LED concentra-
tion. There is also an amount of cerium and yttrium in the NC frac-
tion (28.17% and 10.64% of the total mass, respectively), but with a
lower concentration than the initial LEDs. The presence of gold and
silver in the NC fraction may indicate that, in the particle size
0.5 > 0.25, the materials are not completely liberated since the
electrical connections of gold and silver are involved with the light
converting materials and polymers.
In particle size < 0.25, the C fraction still contained copper and
tin (concentration of 82.88% and 7.03%, respectively), and now
with significant amounts of silver and gold (89.38% of the total sil-
ver and 80.18% of the total gold of the final fractions). The amount
of gold and silver in the final fraction are 2.5 and 3.3 times more
concentrated than in the initial LEDs, and such concentrations of
gold and silver are approximately, 75 and 6.5 times higher than
the typical concentration of natural ores (Cenci et al., 2020b;
Frimmel, 2018). These results, demonstrating the concentration
of gold and silver in particle size < 0.25, support the use of particle
size separation as a step of a recycling route. Gold and silver are
employed, in the LED manufacturing, mainly as small solders and
electric contacts for chips (exemplified in Fig. 1). Thus, the previous
small dimensions of the components made of gold and silver
resulted in these materials falling in the smaller fractions. Other
metallic materials, such as copper and tin, which are present as lar-
ger components (larger solders and electric contacts), resulted in
well distribution between all three fractions. The NC fraction con-
tained most of the final amounts of gallium, cerium, and yttrium
(55.87% of the total gallium, 71.83% of the total cerium and 83%
of the total yttrium). This fraction compared with the initial LEDs,141contains a higher concentration of 3.44 times for gallium, 3 times
for cerium and 5.57 times for yttrium. The element gallium is uti-
lized in the chips manufacturing as a layer above a piece of alu-
mina (Al2O3). This component has a fragile behavior, being easily
comminuted and falling into the smaller particle size fractions.
As the chips also contain gold and silver, the fragile behavior
may also contribute to their presence in the smallest particle size
fraction. Thus, the particle size < 0.25 segregated and concentrated
the valuable materials silver, copper, tin and gold in the C fraction,
and the critical elements gallium, cerium, and yttrium in the NC
fraction.
In general terms, the electrostatic separation segregated copper,
tin, gold, and silver in the C fractions, and gallium, cerium, and
yttrium in the NC fractions. The particle size separation was useful
for segregating and concentrating elements, such as gold and silver
at the particle size < 0.25 and indicating the destination of the par-
ticle size > 0.5 for copper recovery. According to the above results
and discussion, it is possible to determine priority fractions per
each target element for recycling, as shown in Table 5.
The physical processes proposed in this study, segregated, and
concentrated valuable materials in mass and economic aspects
(copper, tin, gold and silver) in the C fractions, and strategic critical
elements in the NC fractions (gallium, cerium and yttrium). These
physical processes allow different recycling strategies to be applied
to each fraction, being useful to improve current recycling pro-
cesses and discover new recycling alternatives. The gallium and
REEs, that were indeed lost in the Reuter and Van Schaik (2015)
simulations, could then be separately processed to recovery, the
importance of which is emphasized by Ueberschaar et al. (2017)
and Zhang et al. (2017).
3.4. Mass balance and efficiency of the proposed route
The characterization of the final fractions and the selection of
the priority fraction for each element, analyzed in the section 3.3,
demonstrated that the proposed route was effective in the separa-
Table 6
Efficiency parameters of the route per element.





Silver (Ag) 5.63 85.53 325
Copper (Cu) 21.03 76.23 127–152
Gallium (Ga) 13.45 81.20 212–365
Gold (Au) 9.09 71.97 250
Tin (Sn) 30.43 59.60 165–198
Cerium (Ce) 18.53 70.00 306
Yttrium (Y) 30.28 57.68 433
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overall efficiency of the route it is useful to provide a mass balance
in which the total recovery for each element can be evaluated.
Fig. 4 shows the materials balance of the particle size and electro-
static separation steps, with the mass amount per each element in
both the initial LEDs and in the final fractions. The bold arrows rep-
resent the loss of mass in each step.
The loss of mass of the entire route was 11.81%. Most of the
mass loss was generated in the milling and particle size separation,
and in the electrostatic separation of the fraction < 0.25 (91.39%).
By contrast, the mass losses in the electrostatic separation of the
fractions > 0.5 and 0.5 > 0.25 was not significant, indicating a rela-
tion between a smaller particle size and higher loss of mass in the
electrostatic separation. The higher loss of mass in the particle
size < 0.25 is associated with dust generation in the processing of
small particles (Schneider et al., 2019). Table 6 shows the efficiency
parameters for evaluation of the proposed route. Mass loss, recov-
ery rate (amount of material which reached the final priority frac-
tion comparing with initial LEDs amounts) and concentration
enhancement (concentration of the final priority fractions compar-
ing with initial LEDs concentration) were calculated per element.
According to Jiang et al. (2012), the steps of milling and particle
size separation alone could lead to up to 40% of material loss.
Indeed, the material loss was found to be a significant limiting fac-
tor for the proposed route in which the elements tin and yttrium
had losses of approximately 30%, and>20% for copper. Silver, gold,
and gallium were the elements that suffered lower losses (5.63%,
9.09% and 13.45%, respectively). The loss of mass negatively
impacted the recovery rate of the elements: <60% of the totalU – Voltage; R – Rotation; C – Conductiv
Fig. 4. Mass balance of
142amount of tin and yttrium reached the final priority fractions.
However, significant recovery rates were still achieved, such as
85.53% for silver, 81.20% for gallium, and 76.23% for copper.
Despite the limitations imposed by the loss of materials, the
proposed route effectively segregated the valuable and critical ele-
ments into different fractions (conductive and non-conductive)
and concentrated them in the priority fractions, as can be seen in
Table 4 and Table 6. Yttrium was concentrated>400%, cerium, gal-
lium and silver>300%, gold>200%, and copper and tin>100%.
3.5. Destination suggestions for the final fractions
The proposed route is useful as an initial step of a recycling
route. After the segregation and concentration of the valuable
and critical materials, methods of extractive metallurgy may be
applied on the final fractions to complete the recycling.e; M – Mixed; NC – Non-Conductive 
the proposed route.
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totally composed of copper, with a small amount of tin (approxi-
mately 1%). Copper recovery is the conclusive destination of this
fraction. The copper smelting process is established as one of the
main recycling alternatives for several WEEE and may be also
applied for this LED’s fraction. Primary or secondary copper smelt-
ing and their associated refinement structures are able to process a
wide range of inputs, and produce high quality materials from the
dissolved elements (Avarmaa et al., 2018; Reuter and Van Schaik,
2015). The treatment given to the residue depends on its purity,
in which lower grade materials are smelted and refined, and higher
grade materials can be directly fire refined and electro-refined
(Schlesinger et al., 2011). It is important to highlight that high
quality materials can be melted and cast without refining, and used
as non-electrical products, such as tube, sheet and alloys (brass,
bronze) (Schlesinger et al., 2011). Due to the low concentration
of impurities (approximately 100% of copper and tin), this fraction
is possible to skip the refining or smelting steps. Such an opportu-
nity needs to be further studied.
The non-conductive fraction of the particle size > 0.5 still con-
tains approximately 3% of copper, which is slightly more than typ-
ical primary ore’s concentration (2.52 – 2.78%) (Cenci et al., 2020b).
Thus, recovery of copper is also an alternative destination for this
fraction, as a low grade material input into the smelting process.
Note that the electrostatic separation for the particle size > 0.5 is
only convenient if the C and NC fractions have different destina-
tions. If both C and NC fraction have the same destination (copper
smelting process), only particle size separation is suggested.
Copper and tin are the main constituents of the C fraction of the
particle size 0.5 > 0.25 (90% and 8%, respectively). The same alter-
natives discussed for the C fraction of the particle size > 0.5 apply
to the particle size 0.5 > 0.25, as this fraction has the potential to be
considered high quality scrap. This fraction contains a similar com-
position to bronze alloys (copper and tin), and can be further stud-
ied to consider its similarity to bronze scraps in recycling. Some
slagging can be produced to remove contaminants, and there
would be no advantage in smelting or refining the fraction to pure
copper (Schlesinger et al., 2011).
Gallium was segregated and concentrated in the NC fraction of
the particle size 0.5 > 0.25 (0.36%). All the gallium is present in the
form of gallium nitride, which is highly resistant to chemical leach-
ing (Zhuang and Edgar, 2005). Some authors proposed complete
pyrometallurgical solutions, or hydrometallurgical methods after
a pyrometallurgical step. The route utilized by Zhou et al. (2019),
comprising organic acid leaching after pyrolysis, for concentration
and decomposition of the gallium nitride, seems promising.
Hydrometallurgical methods for extraction of the remaining cop-
per (concentration of approximately 2.7%), prior to the processing
of gallium, is suggested as an opportunity to improve the overall
recovery of LEDs materials.
The C fraction of the particle size < 0.25 segregated and concen-
trated the valuable materials gold, silver, copper, and tin. Ideally,
all of them may be recovered. Alternative hydrometallurgical
routes are suggested due to their potential to be selective and
effective. Indeed, the concentration provided by the particle size
and electrostatic separation may improve their recovery efficiency
and facilitate the process. Dong et al. (2020) proposed a hydromet-
allurgical route to selectively recover copper, gold and silver
through different chemical leaching agents, similar alternatives
may be further studied.
The NC fraction of the particle size < 0.25 requires further study
to have its critical materials recovered. Indeed, one of the main
objectives of this study was to enhance the concentration of gal-
lium, yttrium, and cerium to allow more effective and efficient
recycling alternatives. Due to the nature of the substances where
these elements are found (GaN and Ce:Y3Al5O12), pyro and143hydrometallurgical methods are suggested to be utilized together.
Particularly, the recycling behavior of the yttrium–aluminum gar-
net needs to be further investigated.4. Conclusions
This study proposed the use of physical processes (particle size
and electrostatic separation) for separating and concentrating
wasted LED materials, as a first step of a recycling route. It was
expected that valuable elements, such as gold, silver, copper, and
tin, would become concentrated in the conductive fractions, and
the critical elements gallium and REEs become concentrated in
the non-conductive fractions. This expectation was successfully
achieved. Electrostatic separation was effective in separating and
concentrating critical strategic materials from economic valuable
materials, into different conductive and non-conductive fractions,
and particle size separation had an important role in concentrating
such materials in specific granulometries. Gallium and REEs were
mainly found in the non-conductive fractions of the particle sizes
0.5 > 0.25 mm and < 0.25 mm (96.15% of the total gallium, 100%
of the cerium, and 95.20% of the total yttrium in non-conductive
fractions), and in the conductive fractions, we highlight gold and
silver, which were mainly concentrated in the particle size < 0.25
mm (80.18% of the total gold and 89.38% of the total silver). Copper
and tin also became segregated and concentrated in the conductive
fractions (96.55% and 93.29% of the total mass, respectively). The
concentration of valuable and critical materials was enhanced from
127% for copper up to 433% for yttrium.
Despite the success in separating and concentrating the materi-
als, the loss of mass is a limiting factor for the route efficiency, as it
was significant for some elements and impacted their recovery
rates. The loss of mass of the entire route was approximately
12%. Tin and yttrium were the most affected elements, with
approximately 30% of mass loss, and gold and silver the less
affected, with approximately 9% and 6%, respectively. However,
for further applications, even on an industrial scale, this loss of
mass can be minimized at some level by technology advances,
more robust equipment, operational refinement, and further
studies.
The proposed route valorized the residue and may enable
nobler destination alternatives for it. High quality fractions were
generated which may facilitate the posterior processing in recy-
cling facilities. Conductive fractions composed of copper may skip
the smelting step of the recycling route and be processed directly
into the refining steps or serve as an input material for alloy casting
(such as for bronze). The provided concentration enhancement of
critical materials may uncover new alternatives, and improve the
current alternatives for their recycling, as the low concentration
is a significant limiting factor as pointed out by several researchers.
Indeed, more studies are needed to define recycling strategies for
them. Additionally, the achieved material’s segregation and con-
centration may be relevant to the economic viability of the recy-
cling routes, highlighting that economic and strategic aspects are
the main driving forces leading to investments in the field.
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